THE SATURNALIA OF THE HINDUS.	95
In the course of my second year I saw a good deal of
these festivals. I have a vivid and very unpleasant
recollection of the Holee of that year, the Saturnalia of
the Hindus, which is held at the setting in- of the hot
weather. It lasts for several days, during which the
peop*£ act as if freed from every moral restraint There
is a general cessation of labour; the people wander about,
indulge in the wildest freaks, address to women who
venture out the vilest words, leap and dance as if pos-
sessed of the spirit of licence, and throw red colouring-
matter on those they meet, without respect of persons ;
till all seen in the streets, with their besmeared faces
and soiled clothes, have a most disreputable appearance.
The night is rendered hideous, and sleep well-nigh
impossible, by the drumming, fifing, and shouting of
the revellers, kept up till break of day. During this
period many think themselves at liberty to do what at
another time they would* deem very culpable. Not a
few partake of intoxicating drink, and if native statements
be true they give themselves over to the grossest licen-
tiousness. Europeans, as a.rule, except it be necessary
for them to go abroad, remain quietly in their homes
while the Holee lasts, and mission work is for the time
well-nigh suspended. When, however, Europeans have
occasion to go out they have little reason to fear insult,
as even in the Holee season they are regarded, if not
with respect, at least with a dread which restrains the
revellers. The hurtful influence of this season of licence
can be conceived I have always observed that for
some time afterwards the boys in our schools were sleepy
and listless.
On the night of the Diwalee mela, held in honour of
Lakshmee, the goddess of wealth, the whole city is illu-

